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The Honourable Doug Kidd 
Minister or Maori AITairs 
Parli<unent Buildings 
WELLINGTON 

Tena koe 

We have inquired into a claim by Hariata Gordon ror herselr and Ngati Paoa 
concef(ling the appointment of members to the Treaty or Waitangi Fisheries 
Commission under the Treaty of Waitangi (Fisheries Clainls) Settlement Act 
1992 (the 1992 Act). This report on that inquiry should be read with the 
tribunal's Fisheries Sel/lement Report of 4 November 1992 which describes 
negotiations between the Crown and Maori negotiators to resolve Maori 
fishing claims on a national basis and the resultant deed of settlement of 23 
September 1992. The 1992 Act is to erfectuate that settlement. 

I. Background 

l.l The Maori Fisheries Act 1989 (the 1989 Act) followed a preliminary settlement. 
It created .a Maori,F:i.sherie!? Commission (the old COlllllission) to receive fish 

. quota and ·casb.ftom· the C~own' and provided fO.r Aotearo1\ Fisheries Limited, 
.' a: commercial operation returriillg 'to' the .Cdininissiori 'additio'rial and on-going' ,. 

revenue. The old Co~ion:s principal .funition was:. ...... 

iq·facilita:~:theellf:rY.ot:M(iori:jllt"~, i!1~ih~,qeveIo'prrie~t by Maorj of; .. 
the b~ess and activity: of fishiiig (s5) ... ·. '. .. ... :. : ......... . 

. " . '. ...- .' .. . 

,.: . 

'All other powers were subsidiary to that purpose. "The Commission' could: 
.. ':review Maori flSbing'P.fOposaIs.:to re~der specjill assistance' (s9) and.~o·l,lIQ lend': .. ' : 

'··,:·tn~cies;: pr"aJd~'~dvis~ry"aild t~hkical'servic~; ':proinole:reSearcli: arid a-ssbit· .::: . 
indtmry r~\rUctuIing(s6}:.It .had :no~etlieles~to. OlX:nit; On.a pr9fitalile tias"iS ..... : . 

• ' ."(s8).ai;td 'hlld'suhstaIitia(a<!diiioilaJ powers" iIi 'qu'ota' dealing au.i:l othe'r matters'.' . 
of a coinmercial .miture'for. the management; pro"teCtion and enhance'meri't .of 

, its assets and .revenue' (s9). 

It .appears that 'in' the cour;;e 01 its work the' old Commission was persuaded to . 
. the view that it could best 'promote Maori into fishing through the distribution 

.• " " .. «.: ... . _: .• 0[ quota and·.[t(nds.to :v:irinus·i.wiTlSlikg·:groiIps:so'ilult iorIi~. all<;i¢atioO: .of its'·' " .. 
'.:':. aSsetstJecari,.e~· MpOruUit. part of i~ opetatloI)s .. :rh{~x~nt to' \vhiGii" it could 

'. . do' thiS\vas··problenlatical hO\Yeyer. 'Some compiex legal issues· \vere involve'd . 
and it could be said'the Commission had a duty to maintain its asset· base and 
profitability for the continuance of its ongoing functions and in exploring ways 
in which Maori throughout the country. could be got back into fishing. 

Nonetheless, and no doubt with pressure· from various iwi groups, the Com
mission pursued !he allocation option and proposed to an annual general 
meeting of July 1992 that it should allocate the whole orits assets having regard 
to the extent of traditional resource ownership amongst the various iwi. That 
criterium was not provided ror in the Act, and there also being doubts as to 
the Commission's power to dispose of its undertaking, it was proposed that 
legislative authority be sought. It was also intended that the assets of Aotearoa 
Fisheries Limited would be distributed as well. 

The annual meeting, or Hui-a-Tau, endorsed the principle that 
should be efrected but the hui proposed further inquiry on the 
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method. The concerns of various hapu under that heading were outlined in our 
Fisheries Sel/lement Report. 

1.2 TI,e Sealord's settlement provided for in the deed of 1992 enabled the joint 
venture purchase of Sealord Products Ltd, providing a revenue producing 
central asset that effectively substitutes for Aotearoa Fisheries Limited. The 

:1.3 

old Commission was to be restructured as the Treaty of Waitangi Fisheries 
Commission (the new Commission) to receive the revenues from the joint 
venture and additional new species quota from the Crown. '[lte_ new Commis
sion was to have an expanded membership of up to 13, and was to have greater 
input to fisheries management through representation on fish management 
bodies. Most especially, the new Commission was to be made more account
able to Ma'ori and its members were to be appointed in consultation with them. 

The new Commission was also to be empowered to pursue the allocation 
question, not just in respect of the assets of the old Commission and Aotearoa 
Fisheries Limited, but also in respect of future assets to be received. 

Obviously the new Commission would have critically important Junctions in 
determiuing the vexed qu.est.iO!l .. of allocation principles ·and il} 9eciding' .the 
.future shape of the Commission itielf~ ·th~ exte~t 'to)vliieh itwQuld be a'm'ere 
.distribution agency" .. and the'" ~teni. td. \vliich it \voUId" "continu-e" as"'a . central .. 

" agency .to· promote Maori .fishing ·lind·:a,ssist . particular .Maori :to :become 
established in the fishing induStry:··· ":: ',. '.': .. ' ,..... ':'.': .... " 

. ~The1992.ACi,aS.d~t;~d ;nth~:pie~ble"'iS:;o giv~:etr~i;~6' the'&alor~l's .' . 
. settlement.contained in the 1992.deed. It amends but dOcS'not repeal the 1989'. 

. ACUll}d the C0Jl)llJi'~on's' principal funj::tipns irQ5, of.the.1989 Act ·preS€l}tii.· '. 
":::::reinaiiic"unchifuge(!"'" ' ..... :,-:< ., ... :, .: . .; ... : .... ',,'.- ..... ' :: ...... :":'.: . 

. ··.~~·;ld:to~s;~ri ii rePI;wed~;t~e.n~,,! butth~'i;a;re;riai~s:~'~~~6; T~~:' 
.' ii'nportimt 'a·a.diiional fU'nqi'ons 'that cont~mplate the di~tribution·. o'f assets to 
'. hyi, as are later ref~rred .to·; are sliil .subsidiary to. the principal function in s5. 
As is' also referred to' later however, it is contemplated thal·the [\tture focus .of 
the Commission may change. . 

A significaot as¢t of: tlie Deed of Settlement ,was .that the new· CorurniSsion. 
\~as·to b;e made r;,6~e.a;;ountible to M~ori"This is:now iefl~ted.in slrcif-ili~' 

'1992 Act wh.icl!.calls, upon' the newCoinin'issioIi··to propoSe a.·ptOCCS$ .to· thai 
erid \vithin 9O·days.· . '. '. . .... . 

.i" 

1.4 The Maori-Brierley Investments Limited joint venture purchase of Sealords ·is 
defined in s2 of the 1992 Act to mean: 

the joint venture (including any company formed to act as the joint 
venture entity) established by and between the Treaty of Waitangi 
Fisheries Commission (through Te Waka Unua Limited) and BIL [Brier
ley Investments Ltd] to purchase Sealords. 

This represents a change from the deed. The deed gave the old Commission as 
the Maori partner (1.1.9). The 1989 Act substitutes the new Commission. We 
were advised in the course of hearing that the Maori directors have already 
been appointed to the new joint venture company by the old Commission, as 
was published in issue II of Te Reo 0 te Tini A Tangaroa. If was moot~e;;d __ _ 
howeve'r that that might be an interim arrangement and that the final ap 1I1~ 
ment of new directors could be a further important task confronting .e5!1 '~ i'/,.::::., 
C .. ~ ~. 

ommlSSlon. .' '. :::.!1;j ":\ 
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Whether or not the joint venture directors can also hold office on the Commis
sion is a maller that may not yet be sellied. The 1989 provisions in ssl9 and 30 
prohibiting such an arrangement, applied only to Aotearoa Fisheries Limited, 
and as that company now ceases. business the prohibitions have been repealed 
(s 16(3) 1992 Act). TIle new Comniission may still need to determine however 
whe\her a person lllay hold office on both the Commission and the joint 
venture company or any cOlllpany connected with it. 

1.5 In addition to keeping the principal function to promote. M,j()"ri into the 
business of fishing, the new Commission .retains the substantial additional 
powers in quota dealing and business generation, in providing research and 
advice, and in rendering assistance to particular Maori in order that they might 
be established in business. As earlier said however, the Commission's role could 
change. 

1.6 

. 1.7 ':. 

The 1992 Act then authorises the new Conmlission to allocate to iwi the a%ets 
of the old Commission and lhose of Aotearoa Fisheries Limited (s6(e)(i) 19S9 
Actas inserted by siS, 1992 Act). After a scheme has been pul to the Minister 
of Maori Affairs, lIpd his c9mments .haye been consider~d,.the allocation may . 
proceed -(s)?, 1992 A~t), In ·addition the ,riew."Commission' is 'to' develop' 'a, . 
proq,dure ,and" propO-se'legislaiion. fo'r the allocation of the f~~uie 'beneIits ,to 

. be received and ,the identification of th" persons 0; groups. to recejve .. them 
(s6(e)(ii)(B).1989 AG(aiinseited.'by·sI5, ·1992li.ct),. '. ,'. . ',.: ., ',' 

Th~ ~e\v' ~~~~-ion iliay the;~i6;~ bec~'~'e much . ~~~i~e 'an U;strum~ni for' "" . 
allocati9n, Tnough at preSentit may still need to determine the extent; if any, '. 

. . that it should retain a. ct;p.tral aSSc!-\>.ase to :promote MaOJj .fish~g and.pro"viqe. . .... 
-:-::ass'isiiinq;:to' p~cJiiu'fudj0'dmils' or; gro~p~;ltmiy '3:1;0 ·propoi;e)egiSI4tion·'.· : .. ': . 
'. to change ~~e \vhole naiu~e .. of its focl!S irid P9\yer~ (s6(e)(ii)eN 1989 Act, .as' . 

. ins~rted by. s15, ·199.2 "At;t).: .:.... .": ..... ..' .:.... . '. 

. Pla~;' for. tl.Ie allocation .bf future ·ai;s~tS 'Cits':'distlncr (rom 1hose 'or" th~ old . 
C~mmi'ssib~ ·and Aotearoa. Fisheries Limited), and proposal~ for the iden- . 
tification of beneficiaries and ilie future restructuring of the Comm~sion,. are 
to be developed only after full·consultation with Maori (s6(e)(ii) 1989 ACt as 
inserte<\:&y siS: .J~92 Act).. . ' -'- .,' 
In's_aiy it ·~pPeirs: .... , . ... .. 
. ". '. .. . 

the 1992 Act contemplates a major change in direction, The current assets 
are to be allocated to iwi and a plan is to be prepared and legislation 
provided for th.e allocation of future benefits to be received; 

the new Commission will have important tasks: 

- in considering whether a Commission member should also serve as a . 
director on the joint venture company or any associated company and 
possibly, in appointing directors; 

- in determining, within 90 days, holY the Commission can be made more 
accountable to Maori; 

- in preparing a scheme for the allocation of current assets .to iwi and in 
giving effecl to il; 

- in settling in consultation with Maori, a scheme for the distrib .{l ~AL Or, 

future assets and the identification of beneficiaries and their inter :~~t\:z~,{;}~;"~i~'~ 

3 W '»~:'~:~nj ~1 
~,>r;:::..:;,:;;;;'/ :ff'11 

~~.S---- -r', \ ~~~ :.y
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- in determining the extent to which the Commission should in future be 
a simple allocation agency or should continue as a central agency for the 
promotion of Maori fishing by research, funding and other means; and 

- in determining the shape or the future Commission to carryon work 
therea ner. 

the new Commission now to be appointed may be seen as an interim body 
to settle the matters above rererred to; and 

while any ongoing Commission may need to have or need access to 
competent commercial, legal, management and research expertise, much 
will depend on the nature of the future Conunission to be established; but 
it seems the persons most needed now, are those best able to guide Maori 
to proper conclusions on the allocation and restructuring matters. 

1.8 For completeness and for the purposes of this claim, it has also to be noted 
that s40 of the 1992 Act adds a new provision to the 1989 Act. This provides·: 

. Notwithstanding imything in this Act or any other Act or rule offaw, on 
. and from the.commen~ment ofthis.subsection the Tripun.,.1 shall. riot . 
. havejuiisdiqtio,! to mqui)ce 9r further inqlrlre into,.or to make anyfmdiQg 
or recOnimerid:ition in respect of:"': . '. . . ,. . .' . 

(a) COI)!.Il1erci!u fishing or commercial fisheri~ (within the. meaning of 
·the EisherieiAct·f983)'or .. " , ... : ". '., .... :.' .. ' .... : 

. . '. ',,: ,-. . ." ....' .. '.' . . ........... ' ';., . . : .. ; :., . 
. . . '. '(bL '}:be De¢d.o·fSettlement ti;iiween the'Crowir arid Marin ijated 23 of. : 

September 1992; or .' ... ." . . . . ...... ' . 

. . (c) Any ·.en'lctfnerit, to. tjle. exteM tha!.it ,relates'. \0 sl\ch cOIlllllercial 

" • 4 , 

". . . :', ~ 

. ," '.' '. #.' ,- ... "'. _' :. :(ISl)illgor:c6rinnerCiar:tISherjes; '. ,::' .': : .. :" .. ": ... "'. ':::: -:. /., :' :':. ..:' .. :., '. : " .. .: . '" .. :~ . 

~ .. ' .. ' '. .;. 

. : . 

.limaY thenb;ii~~e~ed' th~t.\vit!J:th~.e~<iPtio~ ·~i.:onep;&~iQ~ th!it;;~d ·pot:. '. " 
be conSidered here, ihe'199-2 ACid.o~noi:c()nie into·.'force" untirpr00~ed·lor· .. 
by Orde~;rt' Council. nit ooes nqt.appe~rto 'lfrect.otir j~iisd.iction' to \:orisider . 
the' claini. It is still'an: A'yt ·and we can .cpns.ider any. Act. . We e,al) also consider 
proposed' Crown policy (s6 Treaty of Waifangi Act 1975). On the other hand 
however, s40 being inoperative (unless Orders in Council have in fact ~ued) 
it· does appear w~ Cl.lITehtly have jurisdiction to consider the Deed of Se\tlem!"nt 
should that be necessary. .... ':. ..'~. .' . e' :.. • '. • - • : 

. . .' ..:., . '." , ". . . -. 
2. . The Cla1in 

2.1 In view of the background described and Maori anxiety that a fair and proper 
allocation be achieved, the claimanis' concern over the appointment of new 
conunissioners to oversee the task is understandable, and their wish that all 
that is "done to that end should be seen to be done openly and transparently is 
not surprising. It must be read in the same context as the clear call for greatei 
accountability to Maori, in the deed and the en'suing legislation. 

TI,e claim is limited to the method of appointment. 

2.2 TI,e 1992 Act sets the new Commission membership at not more than 13, 
appointed on advice of the Minister of Maori Affairs, but only after consult
ation. Section 16 provides that the minister shall consult: 

(a) the Maori Fisheries negotiators (join!ly unless it is'impractic' e13iioOF '. 
by reason of absenCe, illness or otherwise); and .,,<v S~ I,,:c:-

I:::: ~ ;;, t"IJ 
~!'Il c.Q ,·~~f· 

4 Z '(f{:\::~J~~W!~j 1 
~/; '>l1~;'·~:~::~~·' ": ..... (}.) /' 
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(b) such persons who are, in the Minister's opinion, representatives of 
Maori who are or may be beneficiaries of the Commission's assets. 

Members of the old Commission are deemed to have vacated office (sI6(2) 
1992 Act). They were .appointed by the Crown without fonnal r.rovision for 
consultation 'with Mao~i; but may of course be re-appointed under the new 
scheme. 

There are obvious difficulties. Who are "representatives of Maori"'! Repre· 
sentation problems were referred to in our Fisheries Sett!enienl.Reportbut for 
the purpose of this exercise the detennination of reprqentation is left to the 
minister, acting, no doubt, with advice fro~ his ministry. And who may be 
beneficiaries? Conceivably this could include all Maori, for we have yet to hear 
of any hapu devoid of any interest in fishing. 

2.3 On 16 October 1992 the minister wrote to 73 Maori organisations seeking 
nominations for the new Commission by 30 October 1992. He believed it 
important that members should have "a knowledge of Tikanga Maori; an 
understanding of resource management principles·and practices; ... a commit
ment to Maori d«veiQpme(lt" an,d t~at there should Ix< ."a geogrq,phjcal balance 
\vitl; res~t to .. the tIjbes. rep'res,;~te(I:'..·· . ':'. : ..... ::. .- '. . ..... . 

Th~ '~~~r ,;"'itten' to does n~t' U;diC~k' 'the ~~ber of tri~ as so~e a~e 
represented. in inore.. tbM one organisation: Four urban authorities. were 

.:-. .' .• :iiJ,clurl~,CAiIddMd and, \Ve!lirigton) ... :in·,·ilMiiipn: the . head .office· <,Uid.-eight.: 
. regi$tries 'of!he Maori Lan'd c:durt\ver~ adYlsed.:· : ..... ," ... ':.' . ". 

.r 

. . . . . . ~.. 

Hariata" Gordon responded to the minister 'on 23 October and 7 ·.December 
. " [992 ~~king 1lA'exteo~ioi:J. of time and ·llie i;a)ling of-a mrti?nal.·~Jll, The,evideJ;lre.'

for Ng'!-ti .Paoa i:i'ilia! tbere is' no, further 'material 'ohv.hich'they, are aware'$at 
, .. '·the 'miniSter is. to 'un.dertlike any ·.ia:rger consultation· ,vitli "reprtisentativeS of .. " 

. tVfaoti" and they' aiegiven to' understand thaCll' hui is not proposed. ~rown 
. counsel'dio not attest 'to a(ly.lntet'1ti~n fOf wider consultation 'and opposed. the 
: )ropiisaI that a hui be call,d.' '" '. .. " '. ',' ,': ' . 

2.4 Th';re is a change from the D.eed of Settlement. The deed providea simply for 
. consultation \vith' the negotiators anq ." .. : Maori with ben\"ficiaJ. intel'ests". 
,(3.4.2). ·The. 1992 Act refe.rs to the negotiators ,iuid "such persons \vh~re, in 
(lie .. Minister's':.. opinion: 'representatives.-- of . Maori 'who" are,"or may be' 
beneficiaries .. ·. 'The amendment we see' ;is' neceSsiuy, for"practical rcas'ons, but 
tlie Act must be read' "in a manner that best flirthers the agreements expressqJ 
in the Deed of Settlement" (s3) and the latter's reference to "Maori with 
beneficial interests" suggests to us that consultation should be sought widely 
from those representing many interested groups, 

2,5 TIle claim was brought by Hariata Gordon for Ngati Paoa, but the Runanga 
o Ngati Porou and Te Iwi Moriori Trust Board joined in support, and there 
were submissions for Ngai Tahu Maori Trust Board, partly in support but 
mainly opposed. 111ere was little time for others to be involved in the inquiry 
if they wished to be. ' 

Th.: claim as we perceive it, in light of the documenL~ filed and the submissions, 
is that Ngati Paoa and those who joined with them are prejudicially affected 
by the consultation proposals in the 1992 Act, and are prejudicially af'rn~":;e::l==l=O:::~::::-'
by a propo'iCd policy of the 1l1inister, in the exercise of his consultatio ~if~ r lijf' 

. ~ ~~ 
=:'!Ij 0?,·".' /~?\ 

5 .~ \;t~Rt1~l~~ J 
~~':~~f:J 
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not to consull collectively at a hui; and that the Act and the policy are to that 
extent inconsistent with the principles of the Treaty. 

By way of relief a hui is soughl. The fomuli Ngati Paoa claim went further to 
contend that the hui should make Uie Selection. ..' .' . .' 
Were a claim well founded we would still need to consider whether in all the 
circumstances the relief sought, or any other relief, should be given (s6(3) 
Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975). 

2.6 [n support of the claim it was contended: 

Consultation between Maori and the Crown is a major issue, and consull
ation appropriate to the case should be carefully conceived; 

[n this case, the appointments and the method of appointment are critical 
to the ,integrity of a process where serious questions of fairness and equity 
amongst Maori are involved; 

The Crown alone should not detennine the consultation procedure. Con
sultation should be.on (Ilutually acceptable tenus; . ~ .' .... " 

; . The -appointrii.ent""proeess. should ',be· fully' ··transparent." 'and' fair. Tpe 
p~o'posed process i~ ~ot;, '. '. " . ..' . 

• The proposed,meth6d .o{appointment Ooes not.capture the intention of 
"the:deed for a Ipor~ aCco!llitabl.e'Ma,on body;,,'.·.. .'.: ,",~ .. , :. . , .,' 

. .' '. . " . ..: " 

. It is inappropriai~ [OJ; the mipister to' det~~ne Maori 'repr€Sentatives .. It 

.. ' 

.. ' . , ..... is the ranga:tir~tanga of tl)e.Jribes to,cho<?s~:their.,:qwn;" ,," ".,' 

':~ :Th~'Maori 'negotia~~~ ;h~~ ~~, mandai~:{~ 'ad~Se o~'~P~<i~~~f$, and' : 
,do' np~ Jepres~dviaori' (Ngati 'PaOil; .'Ngati, Porollruiianga); "or;' the 
.,n:egotiato'r'S'Il];lfid·ate '\0' ad~iSe onapporntments 'is" in· the ;eiileri:lentdeed; 
b~i as they. ha~e no maridat~ to 'represent i\',{' the minister should pref6r, 
iwi advice,(Ngai'Tahu'Maori Jrust Board); , 

',. '. 

• 

The Crown should not, treat with, Mapri separately; but, collectivel),>, at a' 
~w'·· -, . " . 
. .'.. ...' .' ... ' .. '. '. '. '.' . 

'. That the minister should not,decide the appoivtme.nts. The mivi~ter 'should" 
: ~ppoint ihose settied ~pon at ~ hui; . " , 

The minister sho'uld not in any event appoint without prior reference to a 
hui; 

The policy of calling for nominations with the minister setting the criteria 
and making tlie decision, is not consultation; 

The Crown relied on the collective voice of Maori at hui to proceed with 
the Sealord's transaction, and that process should continue to apply to the 
appointments; 

There is no provision for the commission to consult with Maori with regard 
to the allocation' of the existing assets of the .commission induding those 

": .. 

of Aotearoa Fisheries Limited, There should be such provision as >hlC=:::::-""" 

optimum method of allocation was not finally settled at the last Hui " inl"L OF I~'r. 
'Y ' 

6 ~\~~J:~~:~~\ ~ ~ 
L t:~.' ··;:· .. ,·-; ..... ~0 >1' 
-z ~ ',':~:~.~:r);;.?? 5~r;' 
"?/' ~;' "",1'·" oJ 
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2.7 In opposition it was contended: 

3. 

• 

. " 

The Treaty i~ between iwi and the Crown not Maori and the Crown. The 
duty of the Crown is to deal with its individual iwi Treaty partners. ,Ngai 
Tahu entered into the Treaty on its own accord and requires th'e Crown to 
deal·with it on that basis (Ngai Tahu Maori Trust Board); 

TI,ere is no duty on the Crown to call a national hui. Nor is one required 
(Crown); 

By its circular letter to 73 Maori groups of 16 October 1992, the Crown has 
undertaken a comprehensive consultation with a wide range of Maori 
organisations (Crown); 

Care should be taken in the appointments in view of the substantial assets 
involved. Such care cannot properly be exercised at a general hui except 
after long preparation of which time does not allow (Ngai Tahu Maori 
Trust Board; Crown); 

A national hui will .not proteCt smalle.r tfibes.·. '~The ouinumJJering' and ' .. 
. ' dominM~Qf S)l1:illet tribes w.ith niajor fIShing interests by inor{mimerous . 

iwi with relativety.sniaiJer :interestsi·n 'fisheries ... would be an almosi· 
certain oulcome" (Ngai tahu Ma~ri Trust Board); . 

.. '. '. 'The .concerns Q(~miJIr 6:ibesiiki Ngati Paba a~e met::by the proCedur.;s: in ' .. 
.. . plaCe for· allocation 'sclien'ies' and other ;'atters to' be:settled'in co~sullation .. 

. . with Maori:CCro\vn); . .. . . . 

. ~~li)f(.I;;·w~::bot·'iliiJiJ~' seitled.·~[ie~~atipn:alh~V~ut ~te~' hill thl\t~v~~«(:: 
reii9!l or iwi :specillc .. :,riIe~e:'is·no established preCedent' f~r natioria(h.ui as . '., 
·a g~nera!'i1ile: (t:lgarTa~u M.aOJ;ffiust BO;lid). ':,. ... ''':.' .. '. : .... 

• • .:'. ".,. ,.: r • • • • • .! .' .' 
.' '.::: . :. 

·Maori Neg0t!atorS .:" . , . 

We need noi- d~terrnine· the· pre~~' ext~nl of the negotiators'· mandate~ Their 
etperience' with Maori a!ld 'knoviledgeof;the legis.lativescheme an~. thy 'goals' . 
·to,be achieved mai;es·.their-.advicci irwaluable on ttIq:iiteria for'-appointm·ent ... 
. and t1i~ persbits :suiiatile. for·the. tas~:· They· miglitconsi4eJ for example that· 
.tribaf .or regional representation· should riot alMe prev~il, alfd that persons. 
might als~ be appomted for their greater impartiality, their commitm~nt to the· 
peopie as a whole or their willingness to accommodate the in terests of others. 

To the extent that iwi or regional representation is to be provided for however, 
we accept the submission [or Ngai Tahu Maori Trust Board and Ngati Paoa 
that the negotiators' role should be constrained. If they have made or propose 
nominations on behalf of any region or iwi, those nominations should be 
discounted. It would be contrary to the Treaty in our vie\~ were the right of iwi 
to make their own nominations usurped. 

We do not recommend change to that part of the legislation providing for 
consultation with the Maori negotiators but urge the minister to consult with 
them on the basis described. 
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4, The Determination of Maori Representatives to Consult With 

The minister has effectively determined that those comprising the management 
of the 73 Maori organisations circulated are pers,ons,to be consulted with, 
No-one can c1aiIll prejudice in our'view, at least on this account, if they are 
included in the list thus compiled, The Ngati Paoa Whanau Trust Board is not 
ther~, nor the Iwi Moriori Trust Board which joined thil inquiry in support. 
We can say from previous inquiries, that both should be included and that it 
would be contrary to the Treaty and the rangatiratanga, of 'the iwi thus 
represented, if they are not. In the case ofTe Iwi Moriori we observe, that some 
are included in Te Runanga 0 Wharekauri Rekohu, which is on the list, but 
Moriori are also an independent iwi and are entitled to stand under their own 
representative body, 

The problem is capable of ready resolution however. We recommend that the 
minister include them on the list and allow them the opportunity to respond 
to the earlier circular if they have not already done so, 

For the purposes of this pro~ding we had no need to inquire further whether 
the provisioI.1 enabling the minister, tq syttle the persons ,representative:of Maori 
,isincoilslsten't\vith' the principl,:s' of the "Tr@ty; and; no, other prejudice .to, the 
'parfi6ular c1ain)ants having bee!) demonstrated in this respeet, we would pe 
:exceeding our jurjsdiction 'to do so, . ' 

" Similarly we. Wele not. called lipan in this'i~quiry ,io consider tht;: adequacy- of, 
'. , ... ',the' \ist'ihHii.inisterJiiis·~o~pile(riu)il· we refiam fr6m ~CQniineiit;;ig on that:' . 

".O'w: onlY' proper ,co~cern, in thiS Claim', is \vliether the C1iUmants are there a·nd·. 
if ~ot,:w'hether they sho(M,be,' , '.. . . ' . 

.' ''5: 'A~~~~a;;yof' '~Q~~U:I~~:~' " '.,', : ' ' " ' ,," ':.,' ':': , 

:Th~ main :~o~pl;urii' ;;o~~~~~ th~ adeq~;cy' ~f ~o~s~i;~'ii;L'I; i;, r;'~t 'c~n;s~lf-
atlon', it, was contentled, ,:merdy 'to call for' n~minations with, the min~ter' 

, settling 'the criteria for sele~tion as 'prqpOSea in the Octqber ,circular, We are' , 
mindfUl of ihe fact however that a legaI=isslJe is involved, and wheiher or not 
tbe minister has 'adequiltely discharged. 'his statutory duty:to consult in ~nns . '.' 
of the Treaty of Waitangi(Fisheiies"Claiills)~ettkment Att '1992, is· ,ap1atter ' 
ihat njay'be 14ken tOlhe c~lIlrtS;,As··M9rris' J,.'s;Upm 'Fjetcher.v,·Mlnister . 'of 

. TOlVfl and C:ountiyPlannmg[i941),2 Ai 1 ER,496 at p 500: 

If a complaint is made of failure io' consult, it will be for the court to 
examine the facts .and circumstances of the particular case and to decide 
whether consultation was, in fact, held, 

So as not to trespass on other jurisdictions, we resolved to confine ourselves to 
the Treaty aspects of the case and the Maori cultural considerations involved. 
This revolves principally around the question of -

6, Whether or Not There Should be a Hui? 

6,1 The claimants' case is well stated in these extracL~ from the initial claim of 
Hariata Gordon: 

Ngati Paoa claims (that the clause for appointment of members] is incon-
'sistent with the Treaty in that it does not make provision for Iwi to con'J<'_~_ 
together collectively to decide on' \vho shall be ihe members on tI ~:ar >. 

~',,".' l~· 

Maori Fi~heries COlllllli~,ioll, The Treaty of Waitangi clearly ,sag . ,\0« 

, . 

L'" .... "'! ~-.... \-:--J f..I,: 

X t/~;,5.:'~:·~;.1t:: <:! 
~ \:,' .:'~'. ""," ? 
~ ~ .~: ,:~~"'~ ~.".: .. ,~;:..; .:s-
F//,: . .r,:;;,,.;.;. .... -;}·····0 
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that issues of national iniportance such as this should be dealt with by 
I wi/Maori collectively and not individually .... 

In support of this clairil we say:-

that the exPectation of the Treaty of Waitangi is that isSues of national 
importance require consultation to be carried out not only between .the 
Crown and individuals but also between the Crown and the Maori collec
tivity, that is with all Iwi coming together at one time to. make.the decision 
.... Any procedure which falls short of this is not consultation- but manipula
tion; 

the rangatiratanga of Iwi requires that the Minister give effect to a collective 
decision of the Tribes as a whole and not what is envisaged in the Bill where 
the Minister gives consideration to the joint decision of the Maori 
negotiators bilt is not required to consult with Iwi/Maori collectively; 

• it is a natural democratic right that issues of this nature and significance 
should be dealt with in a process which is transparent and visible and any 

. suggeStion ·of internal selectivity should. be ruled 'out; . 

'" i(i$ Our ·u~deJst~~g. of ·the· ~~h;~j~.:b~d that';he' 'newFisneri~s 
Corrimission- ~vould be exp;ll;ded '~nd made mon; accountable to Maori. 
Iflhenw in .. this obj~tive. .. must be a. con~ultation process . which properly. . .-

. " '. imd ·;a4~quateJj:,ref1eCiSMa:ori:.o:eedS nQ\:only'in terms.'\lf.ilie Treaty: llit(·:· .. 
. also in terms o(mode\11:r¢ty:"Ii is o.~(.stibmission·.that this' clause 'miLst 

'. ~ amended's(i tqat th~ m.in.i:>~ds·requir~d to call'a hUi.so that'Iwi/Iviaori 
ha;'e.th~ opiiofh,.~itY.to:cometogetlie~ collecii~e[y ... : . . '. '.- .. 

, . Tbo~ ';'e' ~nipeUin~ a:.giunen~ j;i6u~. yie~v. it is 'hel~fut't() .s~ihe matter in' 
s·oine·· h·istoricii!·.conteJit.': . ". ....... .' .. ':. . : -:.: . '. . . 

Although 'for pr<lctical reasons the Treaty was 'Jl1a~ly execl!!Cd on an iwi or 
regional. basis, yet it appeir~ to ill tiie' Qeed',for some .collec\ive· opivion was 
foreseen:" .' . . . '.' .:. . .... . 

".He~ Majesty the QI!(~en aslCssou to sign this Treaty"; said Lt Governor' 
. Hobson iIi opening the'dlscussion before the multitude at Waitangi,."I 

ask you for' this .public.ly: VMrr'(' go from"one chief to .atiother?~. 
'. [Co!enso's manuscript account of proceedings arWaitangi )·6 FeoruilfY 

1840, AlexanderTurnbull Library) . . 

Earlier, the Crown had recognised a Maori political unity under a Confedera
tion of United Tribes as provided for in the 1835 Declaration of Independence. 
The confederation is expressly referred to in the Treaty. 

The subsequent search for a national Maori identity to address issues of 
national importance is well known to students of New Zealand history, in the 
Kohimarama conferences, the Kingitanga, Kotahitanga and Maori parlia
menls, for example. These often operated in the context of Crown suspicion 
or hostility, particularly where they were Maori ini'tiated. This must also be 
read with some opinions that the Crown was averse to national Maori institu-
tions, preferring to divide and rule. There may have been a. considerably 
different result for example, had the Crown's land purcha<e policies beJm::::rii'st:::::::::---. 
considered with Maori at a national level. . 
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The Ratana movement, Maori War Effort Organisation and Mana Motuhake 
likewise demonstrated concerted Maori action and opinion. 

I t does not follow however that a national structure necessarily diminishes 
hapu 'or iwi autonomy. We ~nderstand the National ,Maori CongreSs for' 
example, to be founded' on ,the prin'ciple that 'nothing can restrict the right of 
independent iwi action; while acknowledging at the same time that some things 
are best dealt wilh or are at least best discussed, nationally. 

Rangatiratanga then is not confmed to iwi. Iwi themselves, largely reached 
pre-eminence in the post-European period. At 1840, as the Treaty itself shows, 
luipu (not iwi) were considered the appropriate grou'ps to treat with. There is 
a rangatiratanga that attaches in our view to each whanau, hapu, iwi and the 
Maori as a people. As was considered in the Fisheries Settlement Report there 
can be no single rule and the level at which Maori should be dealt with, must 
depend upon the case. 

At what level then should consultation be effected? In teims of the Treaty \ve 
recognise'the right of iwi ,to make their own nomination for their iwi, that is 
their' own business, but the 'conside~ation of 'criteria, the formulation of 
guiddine$ for the' selection, a~d the, st~ctoI~ 'to: be achieved, through the 

, ~ppointmerit o'f,members, or the apppintment ofperson~ on it ~on-~\Yi, basiS" 
, are matterS to ,be, considered nati~nally, ' , 

6.4 We had,tQus tQ re.QJjnd qurselves,th;;t the t~k.in,s16, of.the:J,992,Act inv<;>lves" 
, ' ,,':'" 'niuch',:more' t1)~ :r'evI6viI1g, riqnliO~ii,ooS' to 'the E;o'IiiniliSiori:.- j1ie"iiiiniiiyr's-' ':'.- , 
, iette'i ilSelf detnilnstrated the :need to' consider' 'as: weil the iypes of person~ " 

.' , 

..... 

needed for the :task and' the' composition'. 'of 'the Cominissioii's' ,persQ.n~el. ' .. 
,CrowncoMsel ackn()\vledge,d tliii," ii;;ii'considered iii~t fut Ij1ioistefis' staied;: 

'criteria:for aipointmeni w.ere not:necessarily closed. To.'theministe(s'reference' 
,to ak~owle,tge;of 'iikariga.'tyhiQri, iin'unrJerStitndi~i:6f {esoUrCe iilan.agement" ~ 
and a commitment to Maori'dev,elopinenl, Crown cOU{lsel added commerC'ial 
acumen,. fluency in' Xi: Rep Maori,; ge!'der' and continuity with .tpe pr~yioUs, 

'Commission,. . .. ,'. , .: ' . , 

No doubt others, w~uld give. ye,t more criteri~ ~r \vould challenge those a!ieaqy 
~tated. rt rriight be considered. for example, that ,Commercial acimien is, not Sci' 

nece,ssary fo~ 'this ·p'r<;sep.t Cornin~ion g;ven' thai, it'.ll"ay' b¢ 9.111y '-temporary 
u~til matters or'allpcation and restructuring "re, sorted out and 'giVen that some 
skills can be hired. It could be thought as well that· continuity with the previous 
Commission was not so important at this stage either. 

All this demonstrated however, that the minister may need to go much further 
than merely calling for nominations and that the minister may need to invite 
discussion on the ~riteria that Maori see as important. 

Nor could we presume that iwi representation alone is necessary. Though the 
minister has referred to "a geographical balance with respect to the tribes 
represented by the members on the new Commission" the combined minds of 
many may produce other preferred alternatives. We considered for example, 
in light of the main tasks to be performed, lhat regard might be had to 
representation according to classes of interest and thus, represent,ation for, and 
a proper balancing of: .....-::::::=::::::::--.... 
- iwi with I;lfge coastlines; 
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- those with short coastlines; 

- inland tribes with traditional access to coastal areas; 

- the protection of small tribes and minority groups; 

- the main lake tribes (for they too have been included in the settlement); 

- the main river tribes; and 

- urban Maori groups, especially those in the large metropolita l1s. 

(We noted with interest that certain Maori urban authorities were included in 
the minister's circular. This seemed to us importan t having regard to the 
number of Maori in cities and the Commission's statutory objective to promote 
Maori entry into the fishing business. A matter the new Commission may need 
to bring into account is the manner or extent to which urban Maori should be 
provided for.) 

Earlier we mooted another alternative, that some might be appointed for iwi, 
or regions, others for their proven commitment to Maori generally. 

We are of opinion that the. various .options cannot be .adequately brought 
..... forward'ljnd discusse" without some general meeting. It is'only in .the light of 

'sti9h' disciIssiOIi, ill our vie'w, ·that" noniinations can then ~ .considered: : . . . .' . ~ . .' 

65 ~" It was pointed out in oppo;ition to any' hui, that few nationa1 hui. had been 
· called [or such a· purpose in the past~ Bad practice' does. no! .make good .law 

. . .liq~ev~r. Orilyiecinhyand'.~ti!l o.nly iJll)ierfC9t1y iu.ou! vie\v; have Maori' right$: .: :':.', ;.' .. 
". QLiutonorn-y rui'i1 self-govemillent' been apprecl~ted. F'ast' practi~e has been, 

· with some exceptions, that the Maorj ni.emb?rship of statutory bodies' has been 
'. sel~ed '.I:>y the Crown .. 'We J1ave Consi~ered . .fQr example the fogner. B.oard .of. . ,: 
' .. Maori Aff'lirs ~vit:Ji'a fun~tiofl not' dissimilar. to. that now :prQpos~d for th~ . 
:··:·Ci>.inmisslon in ailocitt;ing'[unds .aiJq aSsista'fiCe fcif Maori land (Ievelopmen\ .. , 

Informal. consult~tion \vith.Ma·ori no doubt o'ccurred; b'uf rar¢ly has ihis·been: . 
· e'xpressiy provided for in th~ ,e1evant legislation and rarely has tl1ec'ase been 

so cntical as that'now being examined." . ':' . .... . ".. ... . 
1 .' '. • ,'. .' 

.The novelty of the change is apparen't, The old' C<:i~iSsioD \vas appointed by. '. 
· the:Crown witilOur'a consultation ~equifement.and the same applies ev;n·to 

the:Waitapgi TribMal: Past practiCe th~nr gives littleguidani;e in this situation. 

6.6 A right"'of Mao~;'~utonoinY 'is 'u',heren'! :in' aiti~Ie·2.of the Treat)' 'in our"view; 
an autonomy that exists at 'hapu,'i\vi and national levels. 

We need not measure the extent of that right or examine in this c1ainl the 
general debate on aboriginal self-government. It is sufficient to find as we now 
do, that for the minister to appoint without an adequate facility for Maori 
representatives to meet nationally on this matter and to form and forward such 
collective opinions as they are able, would be inconsistent with that Treaty 
principle. 

[t is also the right of any hapu or iwi of course, to resile from attending such a 
hui, and to prefer direct consultation with the minister. TIle minister would 
need to give more weight however to opinions collectively niade at a hui, having 
regard to the extent that different tribal and other groups are in fact represented 
at it. 

It would also appear to be the case that the minister should treat caut", U. .y,~ DF /;I.r-

w,. prop"'" p"~"'. m.d, roo .~ :ppom,""", or c"omiW'O"« l~:,:('~,~il '" 
0- ~, '}~ .. ~.{:::;::~ ~~ 

-<7/)': .r.~ .• ,.-.-, «'-.... 
.<iiVGl ~ 
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according to some plan, where the proponents did not avail themselves of the 
opportunity to put the plan to the assembly. 

6.7 The question of whether the claimants would be prejudiced by the failure to 
call such a hui, is in our view, to be answered in the affirmative. Only through 
this process can they present their views and adopt or attempt to counter the 
preferences of others with all opinions laid bare before them. Though they may 
be small tribes, they should have the opportunity to caucus with others in a 
sinlilar position or appeal to the larger groups to provide for th~ protection of 
minority interests by allowing some representation. They are in any event 
affected by the fact that in the Maori way, infonned decisions are best made 
through debate and hearing one another. 

We have considered and placed much weight on Crown counsel's argument 
that Ngati Paoa is protected by the fact that the commissioners must in any 
event submit their pn;>posals to the people. In rejoinder it was pointed out 
however that no provision for consultation is made in respect of the pending 
allocation of existing assets, and if consultation is to be had on that aspect of 
the matter, it may depend "pop the good will of the commissioners to do so. 

· We .w.ouid·fjlIther observe that in any event, 'much thinking· can be'shaped Ify 
the' way in': which· proposals are ·examine.d and presented :by the co.ni.rcission~rs. : 
We are reminded' for exampie' of an' earlier tribunal rmding that but orie schem'e 
for allocation was .submitted to the last Hui-a-Tau, and that it was necessary 
for the hui to resolve ·that f\lf.ther options be considered: 

6.8 Also "to' the p~in;, we cons.id6~, is"that' a well attend~d hili is hnporfunt for 
building ~oIJiidence in the Copunission to be appointed and in t)1e·&ub~quent. 

.. P!Q~~ .. .It.~· an'app{Qprjate ~gi.nilli:ig fOf a' Goin.o;i.issioti. thads to have· greater 
' .. '. acCouiJ.tability'"~o l\1ilOn as is ·pi'0.0ded·~ ihe'~ftleme~i ~~::::' :.: .:. ,.,-

. 'W~ .also::pl~: ~~t·· val.ue:'o~ ili~': -dial~giJ~ '~nd \I~c~sio~. ~~it .~, bur ~iy 
· engende~, aud .from the assli.~arice··thai is' given v.:lie.n 'all that· Is dime is·.~n to . 
be d:one openlY'Vlthoui 'room for .fear of manipul~tiori. It wis obviiius that 
there is a deal of sUspiCion of the Crown and the.Maori leadership . ..It may·.be 
totally unfounded but it is there, a natural copsequence of the necessary task 

· that thtl CrO\~n and' the:.Maori leadership liad' t6 pe,form. To' remove' it at. this 
stage is yital, and, tftat'can only·be·dol).e by transparerif aqjjon. Not to call a .. 
hui ·would·rep,esepf'a considerable·lost opportunity." ... - .. 

6.9 . We had still to consider whether a hui should be called having regard to all the 
circumstances. We were given to understand there was a limited time frame. 
111is was not fully explained but neither was it challenged. We also considered 
whether a hui would be very productive. As the Ngai Tallu Maori Trust Board 
pointed out, it would need careful planning. We were conscious too that only 
a small section of Maori was represented before us and we had not the benefit 
of the opinion of the majority. They may be opposed to the course proposed, 
to the time and effort that would need to be expended and they may elect not 
to be present. 

Tinles have also changed and from a recent tribunal hearing on the Se-<ilord's 
settlement we gained some impression that a hui on this topic could descend 
to a counter-productive slanging match. . 

We cannot predict those matters but can only say that a substantial case hasv:::::==::::::::----.. 
been made for a hui, and that despite the possibility of some unfortu e;;.<;:.P.,L G;': 1", 

. ~.(~~". r,..<-
fl .. "':>:" '" 
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outcomes, the greater certainty is that the grievance will be more without one. 
Despite the short time frames, we recommend that a hui be called. 

We consider it within the competence of the Ministry of Maori Development 
to call one, with advice from its kaumatua body, Nga Tuara. We think it more 
important however for the hui to be directed lirst to the criteria for appoint
ment·and only then to the selection of possible candidates, and should it 
degenerate in any way, that would be a factor for you, as minister, to take into 

. account, in weighing its deliberations. ' 

We urge that you call a hui and fo1low Lieutenant-Governor Hobson's advice 
when he said "I ask you for this publicly: I don't go from one chief to another". 

Dated this 21st Day of December 1992 

. JJf!:] . '. 
/f;1(Jf\:, . ~. . 

E T J Dur:t :--- ch~irperson' 

l·:'f)~·;.,i·:<,:.l?" ''';~'.: .' . :'.:.~:.' 
'Mvy~~":""""' " . 

. 'M T' J\. "Bennet't; inemb,,'r ':' 

.! .. ;.' 

. j. ··:N ·B Boyd, member.' 
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Record of Proceedings 
Claims 

1.1 Claim ofH Gordon for Ngati Paoa, rued II December 1992 

2 Papers In Proceedings 

2.1 Tribunal direction to register claim, 9 December 1992 .. 

2.2 Notice of claim and of direction. 

2.3 Claimant response to tribunal, received to December 1992 

2.4 Crown response to tribunal, received 11 December 1992 
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2.5 Amendment of claim request for urgent hearing received 14 December 
1992 

2.6 Tribunal direction, 14 December 1992 

2.7 'Notice of hearing 15 December 1992 

2.8 Memorandum froin Runanga O' Ngati Porou, 15 December 1992 

2.9 Memorandum from Te Iwi Moriori Trust Board, 15 December 1992 

2.10 Memorandum from Ngai Tahu Maori Trust Board, 15 December 1992 

2.11 ',Memorindum from Ngai Tabu Maori Trust Board, 15 DeCember 1992 

2.12 CI~imant. ·c.<">!lnse! :s,ubmis.sion , " ' . 

2.13 M ~010Il!O.Q.'Iesp.onse to'crQwn, .fe¢iv!"d 16 'December 19.92,,':':-, .. 

':2.14 Writi~ri fo~'~f:~r'?~n ~o~p"s~lo~~l subinission ~eceived 16 Dec~mber " 
1992'. , . 

2.15, M~morandum .from negotlat~r.s counsel received :16,December 1992 

3 Record Of Documents 

,AI . Treaty of Waitangi (F.isheries Claims) Settlement Bill, 

'/;.2' : Eitr;~Hrom Deed of Settlement of 23oS~tember 1992 

A3 Treaty of Waitangi (Fisheries Claim) Settlement Act 

A4 Letter Gordon to Minister of Maori Affairs, 7 December 1992 

A5 Panui from Minister with address list attached, 16 December 1992 

A6 Letter Gordon to Minister 23 December 1992 

4 Proceedings 
A hearing was held at the board room of the Waitangi Tribunal on 15 
December 1992. Maui Solomon appeared for the claimants, Martin Dawson 
for the Maori negotiators, Caren Wickliffe for Te Runanga 0 Ngati Porou and 
Jennifer Lake for the Crown. Submissions were also received. from Te Iwi 
Moriori Trust Board and the Ngai Tabu Maori Trust Board. 
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